
First vs Second Conditional

Name: Date: __/__/20__

Or, if she _______________ to be ill-tempered, she could give it a push, or
kick it with her naughty little foot.
1.

(chance)
chanced

If it _______________, it will revolutionize the economic life of the country.2.
(succeed)

succeeds

I could not tell if it _______________ in innocence or mischief.3. (be)was

If they _______________, we'll smoke them out.4. (do)do

If we _______________ steps soon, it will be entirely too late.5. (not/take)do not take

The French law would be perfect perhaps if it _______________ daughters
from inheriting.
6.

(exclude)
excluded

If these pirates _______________ that they can have a very great price for
Americans, they will abandon proportionably their pursuits against other
nations, to direct them towards ours.

7.

(find)

find

If they _______________ so, ruin would overtake them.8. (do)did

But letters will be forwarded from Scribner's, if you _______________
nothing more definite directly.
9.

(hear)
hear

What age will people reach if they _______________ long enough?10. (live)live

If I _______________ this I could borrow.11. (have)had

If he _______________, one short campaign would settle his fate.12.
(resist)

resisted

If he _______________-we'll be alone.13. (not/stay)doesn't stay

What a lovely surprise it would be if they _______________ back to find
their barge floating high and dry on a lot of water!
14.

(come)
came

Art is a virtue; and if I _______________ the man I should be, my art
would rise in the proportion of my life.
15.

(be)
were
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If any one _______________ you a few acres, you would say that you
had received a benefit; can you deny that the boundless extent of the earth is
a benefit?

16.

(give)

gave

If he _______________ a pass, they would whip him.17. (not/have)didn't have

If men truly great _______________ their own interest, it is thus that they
would wish their minds to be portrayed.
18.

(know)
knew

If it _______________ a dimensional story, I'll cheer twice.19. (be)'s

He was taught at the same time that if he _______________ the
challenge of the Swiss he would not be permitted to enter the lists.
20.

(answer)
answered
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